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In a camper van perched on an ocean 
cliff of the Margaret River wine region in 
Western Australia we pause a moment to think 
about those very places we have just visited 
for wine. Since the last installment of  World 
Wine Tour there has been Thailand blending its 
tourism extraordinaire, India showing us its fi rst 
steps in the fi eld, and South Africa showcasing 
its amazing beauty and history with the grape.

Thailand showed us three wineries who opened 
their doors to fi ne-wines for charity. In a quainter 
part of Thailand three hours north of busy 
Bangkok sits the Khao Yai National park, and 
just outside of this we were quite surprised to 
fi nd two very organized wineries offering wine 
tours to those escaping the Bangkok crowds. 
These wineries offered onsite accommodation, 
onsite restaurants and grills, and basically were 
set in such a beautiful location that you would 
just never fi nd a reason to go offsite. And what’s 
more, their wines were surprisingly delicious. 
Chateau des Brumes winery (A French-method 
winery with French winemaker) perhaps not 
surprisingly offered a heavy body and structured 
old-world style wine which we thought would 
age quite well in the cellar. PB Valley Winery, 
also in this region, offered its drinkers a more 
mild-bodied wine that was nonetheless partially 
aged in French oak for two years. German 
trained Thai-winemaker Prayut said his wine was 
not exactly old world, not quite new world, but 
distinctly Thai offering smooth, fruity and spicy 
wines. Some of its reserve red wines are even 
offered without barrel aging to accentuate this 
distinct taste! 

As we closed in on Bangkok we were able to 
fi nd Siam Winery, home to the infamous ‘Wine 
Cooler’ beverage, a carbonated alcoholic berry 
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World Wine Tour 2010 is A 
year-long endeavor taking 
Georges Janssens and Anja 
Cheriakova around the world 
collecting wine bottles for an 
auction in 2011 benefiting the 
Lao Rehabilitation Foundation 
Inc, which is currently 
building an aqueduct to bring 
water to a village with over 
500 inhabitants.

The fourth leg of Georges and 
Anja’s trek continues through 
Southeast Asia and lands 
them Down Under.

Georges and Anja's 
journey will take them 
to wineries all over the 

world. Locations include:

Russia
Mongolia

China
Vietnam

Singapore
Thailand 

India
South Africa

Australia
New Zealand

Chile
Argentina
Uruguay

Brazil
California

British Columbia
Ontario

New York
Portugal

Spain
Italy

France
The Netherlands

beverage which the owner thought would be a 
gateway beverage to wine consumption. Siam 
Winery also makes a traditional wine in their 
”fl oating vineyards,“ grape vines growing 
between romantic canals of water. They, along 
with their siblings in the Khao Yai National 
Park, have generously offered bottles of their 
reserve wines for the World Wine Tour 2010 
charity auction. With such a great addition to 
the very beginning of our collection, we were 
curious as to what else may lay ahead for us 
further down the road in India. We found that 
though Indian wine is undiscovered in the rest 
of the world, it’s certainly booming! A sudden 
surge in wine consumption has led to there 
now being over 60 wineries in India, most of 
which sprouted in the last fi ve years. With the 
help of our insider and Asian media company, 
Ambrosia, we were able to get to the top 
nine in the country to gather in Mumbai for a 
convention. By tasting many of these wines, 
we were able to sort through the fi rst steps of 
an emerging wine consuming and producing 
country. 

Although many of the Indian wines had an 
overabundance of vanilla or smoky fl avors, 
most likely coming from the winemaker not 
having a full understanding yet of balancing the 
terroir to the barrel aging, we nonetheless were 
offered some quite tasty treats. We say ‘treats’ 
since most wines were semi-sweet, refl ecting 
the Indian need for compensation on a spicy-
food diet. An exceptionally great one which has 
been offered to our winery and also branded as 
‘the most expensive Indian wine,’ the ‘liquid 
gold’ of Reivelo Winery is a late-harvest 
Chenin Blanc whose nickname speaks to its 
color and richness. 
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Sula Winery, nearby to Reivelo, has a 
California-educated owner who has created 
the most recognizable wine name in India. 
What’s more, he is now turning his sights to 
challenging the top wine-regions of the world 
in oeno-tourism, working to make a hot-spot 
in the Nashik region of India. This area, which 
we heavily explored while collecting bottles, 
houses more than forty of India’s wineries 
(from all ranges of quality), and is a much 
needed breath of fresh air outside of the typical 
bustling Indian city. In this region resides a 
promising new favorite of ours, Zampa Winery, 
whose South African winemaker held such 
determination to his cause that we are quite 
certain this will be an up-and-coming star in the 
Indian wine scene.

With Zampa as our last Indian winery visit, 
we found it almost symbolic that our next 
destination would be South Africa itself. Here 
too we fi nally thought, ‘…we have arrived.’ 
Four months of travel had taken us from 
stepping stone to stepping stone— countries not 
quite renowned for their viticultural history—
and fi nally we found ourselves landing on fi rm 
soil on the African continent. Here winemaking 
had been taking place for over 300 years. 
French Huguenots had brought winemaking 
to the fl edgling colony centuries back, and the 
product was a refi nement of the craft we had 
long been looking to see. Combined with its 
exotic local, what could be better? Our fi rst 
winery visit, Remhoogte, even welcomed us 
with bison and zebras sitting right next door to 
them on a game preserve!

Meerlust Winery proved a great example 
for a winery as old as the fi rst Cape Dutch 
settlers themselves and made prize winning 
Bordeaux blends. Each winery too, or farm 
as they call themselves, had its own natural 
tendency towards organic winemaking. It’s not 
hard to get manure for your farm rather than 
chemical fertilizers when right next door are 
cattle and horses. Composts and recycling of 
just about everything was best exemplifi ed by 
Laibach winery who produces a premium wine, 
Ladybird. This winery uses ladybugs for pest 
control and named its fl agship wine after these 
natural environmentalists.

A four hour drive towards the coast from these 
more centrally located wineries of Stellenbosch 
and Paarl we found the stunning ‘Hemel-
en-Aarde’ (Heaven-and-Earth) region world 
renowned for its Pinot Noirs. These wines, 
which are deceptively light in color, hold 
strong merit to their titles, with spices and body 
blending perfectly in a true terroir choreography. 

All in all, South Africa has undoubtedly 
provided some of the most highly sought after 
wines we have attained thus far on the project 
which will team quite complimentarily with 
wines sought after for their curiosity factor. And 
now, as we feel for once at home in our camper 
van destined to be our offi ce, transport, and bed 
for the next month through Australia, we gaze 
off in appreciation on our Margaret River perch. 
Tomorrow, we launch off towards our Western 
Australia fi ne-wine hunt. 

Until next time, Cheers and happy readings!

ARTICLE SPONSORED BY:

INDIA: Anja tasting on balcony at Sula Winery 
for sunset.

THAILAND: Village Farm, Viravidee 
tasting her wines

Top to Bottom
• INDIA: The city of Nashik, 'wine growing 
capital' of India. 40+ Wineries are all 
located around this city (which is a holy 
pilgrimage city), from about a 30 minute 
drive to a 2 hour drive by car.

• SOUTH AFRICA: Bottle donation from 
Villafonte Winery (Owned by Zelma Long, 
famous California winemaker)

• SOUTH AFRICA: Remhoogte Winery, 
with Bisons and Zebras on a game reserve 
right by the vineyards.

• SOUTH AFRICA: Meerlust Winery.


